
REMOVE THE BRIBE-TAKER
Cut this out, fill in with name and address and mail to

Attorney General Palmer.

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL PALMER,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

WASHINGTON, 1). C.
Dear Sir: Montana is now and has been since the beginning of

the world war in the grasp of a group of profiteering wholesale and
retail dealers in foodstuffs and other necessities, including coal. Prices
have been arbitrarily advanced by the dealers to the stage where the
incomes of the working peoplle are inadequate to permit of the pur-
chase of sufficient necessities to keep body and soul together, and
promises of further increases are made. Our state officials, who have
given evidence that they are in league with the food and coal pirates,
have failed to give us relief, anltl we now look to your office to come
to our assistance.

As your United States district attorney for Montana you have E. C.
Day, a self-confessed bribe-taker and a notorious friend of the inter-
ests which are now guilty of profiteering. Mr. Day has not only sig-
nally failed to take action against the profitccrs, but seems to be ex-
tending theml every protection in his power.

As the resutlt of the continued increases ill price and the inactivity
of our state offici~:ls as well as Mr. Day, we demaniltd that you, in the
interests of the 1toplei of the state of Montana, and to the end that
tilhe present reign of the plulnderbund in this state be ended, immediate-
ly discharge EC. . l)ay from the office of United States attorney for
the district of Miont::in an:d replace hilll with some one of integrity who
will follow your ordtlers and the wishes of the people and prosecute the
food hoarders anld lhe profiteers.

(Signed) Nam e ............ ........................ ...................

Street No....................... ... ...............

City---------.~.- M........................ ontana.

There is no better fitting
or wearing shoes for boys

or girls than

Buster Brown
-and-

Jack & Jill's
made of the best leathers

by skilled experts.

The pr'ie is wiiliii tlhe
reach of' the humbllest

purse.

Sold only by

Colden Rule
Shoe Store

39 E. Park St.

Shoes for the entire fam-
ily at popular prices.

SAY YOU SAW IT 1R BULLETIN

General Merchandise
At Greatly

Reduced Prices
Shoes, Clothing. Jewelry,
Cutlery. Suit Cases, Hats
gild Gloves.

Save Money by
Trading With

F. J. EARLY
717-719 E. FRONT ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

MEN'S HATS
NICKERSON
THE HATTER

112 W. PARK STREET

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

The, Progressive Shoe Shop
For first-class Shoe Repairing.
This is no second-hand cobbling

shop. First-class work only.

1721 Harrison Ave.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

The Belmont House
29 E. QUARTZ ST.

Board by the Week $8; Meals 45e
GOOD EATS--"I'Ll SAY SO!

SAY YOU SAW I I IN BULLIETIN.

THE SHAMROCK CAFE
North Arizona Street

We treat you right, and feed
you well.

CLEAN AND SANITARY

Only White Help Employed.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

WHY GO UP TOWN?
We carry a full line of grocer-
ies, vegetables and fruits in

season

ALLEN'S GROCERY
Phone 242 1204 E. 2nd St.

MILL MEN OREANIZE
Chattanooga, Tenn.----Workers em-

ployed in planing mills in this city
have organized and affiliated with
the Brotherhood of Carpenters.

FORGE JUSTIFIABLE
SAYS IOWA SOLON

Washington, D. C.----(Biy Mail.)---- t
It all depends on who says it. When E
i labor spokesmen told President Wil- c

Sson and congress that high prices t
were driving many poor people to- t
ward the verge of an explosion, hos-
tile newspapers and politicians
shouted that labor was threatening a t
revolution in order to drive through
the Plumb plan for operating thea
railroads. i

A few days later Washington i
newspapers appeared with headlines t
announcing that. a United States sen- <
ator "'Fears revolution if treasonable t
prices contiinue." T'he senator in
question was tKenyon of Iowa. who I
had been urging the house committee
on agriculture to approve his bill to 1
license the big packers so that they
could be controlled in favor of the
public and the small competitors. In I
the course of his testimony Kenyon 1
said :

"We despise anarchy and violence, i
riots and brute force, but we kniow of

,revolutions that have been justifi-
able. It would seem that those who I
are in possession of great wealth and i
who control and manage great and
powerful corpoirations should care-
fully view the present situation and 1
hellp is to solve the knotty problem. t
They should hasten to do so before
it is too late. Already it has beeni
,,i ggest ed by conservative m•en that
ianother 'oIto ton Tea Party' is needed,
Swith the trusts playing the part of

King George."
SMillions of American wage earners

and housewives will testify that Ken-
yonu voiced their opiinion, andi that
the railroad workers were right when
they said conlstructive mleasures must
supplant the policy of national drift
if we aIre to avoid trouble. Listetn
to Senator VWaltsh of Maussachusetts:

I"n 111 opinion the high priceso
are t due primaiilly to the worst. coii-
dition of criminal profiteering thatl
:any countlry has ever seen. I think
'wheli the evidence is miade public to

the torrific amount--millions and
millions of dollars--of profits that
havei bheen made by mlanufaeturers in
this 'country, we will have all we canl
do to satisfy our people that they
'are living tinder a gover!mt'ntt which

c'Ia1 prol'ect tlhenl and will protect
them ."

Senllator Kilng of ('tali receivhd the
dead excuse of 2u years a go, whenl
lie interrupted Walsh to ask: "D)oes
the sen ator think that the profiteer-
ing has gonle to thlie extent of violat-
ing criiminal statutes of the various
states anlld of the United States?"
siilngs' idea appear'ed to Ibe that if

thie Ipeoplle were starved legally they
woulid lihave no right or excuse to
comiplain. Thie American colonist
did tnot say King George ,;a's a law-
breakeir. They said his laws were
unljust. and thiey insisted on gettinlg
rid of both the king and his legal ex-
causes. whoen justice was stubborinly
denied them.

Colllmiiissioller Colver of the fed-
eral tralde commission, throws a
bright light on those full page ad-
vertisellents of the mleat trust.
wherein it is shown that the packers
ineit otly olne-qluarter of a cent a
pound oin all the meat they sell. Col-
ver shows us that the big profits are
ta|ken out before the cattle are
killed,. for tile v'ery purpose of coln-
cealing the profit on Ihe finished
1produil .produrl .

The saml. e lmen o*n the stockyards
w]ho own the slaughter houses. And
the stoclyarids soak the slaughter
houses such high rentals, etc., that
the hooks of thle latter look like the
books of aulmost bankrupt concerns.
That vast jullllping in the price of
meat wlhich occulrs between the pas-
ture and thlie packer is sucked in the) stockyard flue.

Tie KIenyonl bill aims to prevent
packers from owning stockyards, and
that goes far to explain the howl of
the treed iats. It discloses the hid-
den pea in the packer shell game.

So strikes and wages will not
down until the cost of living begins
to down. New York walked for two
days this past week while the subil-
way and elevated lines were tied up
t 10 per cent by the protesting work-
ers. The conimpany had offetred themt
ta 10 per cent raise on Sept. 1. The

men demanded 50. per celnt. After
two days of paralysis, the strike was
;settled with a 25 per cent increase.

CHEMISTS JOIN UNION
New York.--Chemists and assist-

ants employed by the municipal
health department have affiliated
with the American Federation of La-
bor. It is stated that these scien-
tists represent the highest form of3- trained men in the employ of the:y city, and their action represents a

,h radical departure from established
tradition.

The Russian People
and the Soviets

(0'e republish froml the Nation the
following article by Jerome Davis, a
Y. M. C. A. secretary who was in
Russia for nearly three years. The
atricle deals with the form of gov-
ernment in Rus-ia alnd explains in I
detail the workingt. of the syitemn. It
of ers a striking contrast to the wild I
stories and cotns,'ious misrepreiseunta-
tions upon which we have been fed
by the daily pre:,s.--Rld.

lBy JEROME DI)AVS.
On July 10, 1918, the fifth a!

-

Russian cougress adopted a consti-
tution. Most of its provisions had
been in ;actual operation for sonmei
time, although they had not been
formallyv oeacted into the fundamen-
tal law. Representation is by oecu-
pational rather than geographical
units. Even in the country districts
the peasants do not elect from a large
area, such as our congressional dis-
i rict, but at a mass meeting of all the
inlhabitants of each village or group
of villages.

I had been in Russia for nearly
three years. I had seen the czar's
system at work for over a year and
I knew it was not popular. Under
the Kerenslky regime I knew that the
soviet was the real power throughout
Russia and was supported by a large
mapority of the people. W\Vhen Lenin
took power. I was acting in charge of
all the Y. 1. ('. A. war work in Rus-
sia and was bitterly opposed to tlie
Bolsheviki. -lad I been a Russian I
should have fought them. I was op-
posed to them in J.uly and I aim op-
posed to themn now. Theiefore, with
the Bolsheviki in control, I determin-

:

ed to find out how small a percentage
of the Russian people really backed
their soviets. ln the course of myi
work I had occasion to make a trip
of over a month's duration down the
Volga river. I decided to stop along:
the way to investigate the city and
village soviets. With tlis purpose in
view I prepared a list of 26 ques-
tions which I asked of soviet leaders.
of the clergy, of business men, of
teaichers; in short, of all classes of
citizens with whom 1 came in con-
tact. I shall give the results which
were in the m'ain agreed to by those
I interviewed. Instead of presenting
a general summary. I shall take rep-
resentative places of different sizes.

The village of Sakolskoi, county of
ITakaraivskoi, is in the government of
Klostro ma. 80 miles north of Nizhnit
Novogorod on the Volga river'. The
village "Miir," or open meeting of the
inhnhitants. has always existed. The I
first time they organized and elected!
a soviet was in January, 1918. Since
then there had been but a single re-
election, as no definite time had been
set for one. The party of left social
revolutionists had been in control all
the time. The elections were hon-
es tly conducted and anyone had the
right to vote. The voting took place
in open meeting and was by upraised
hand. t usally the priests and the
landlords stayed away because they
felt they would be hopelessly out-
voted.lVOtelo.
The next higher soviet is the "vo-

lost." or township of villages. Under
the constitution, each village is en-
titled to send one delegate to the
volost for each 10 representatives in
the village soviet. It seemed to be
the real local administrative unit.
There were 54 villages or "celos" in
the volost of Sakolskoi and at firsta
each village elected its own retire-
sentative. At the last election they
decided to try a new plan. Since aill
the villages were within a tenverst
(a verst is two-thirds of a mile) ra-
dius of a center, they allowed any-
olle \who wished to come to the volost
election. This resulted in an attend-
alice of 500. or an auerage of ab!out
i0 voters front each village. As the
villages were small, this was not so
had an average as it would appoear.
The soviet had organized a librvary
with 3;.tti volumes besides many daily]
newspapers. It had charge of the dis-t
tribution of the land and all agreedi
that it had divided fairly. The church i
had offered to loan two-thirds of its
land to the soviet and the soviet had
accepted, so that. the chburch still re-j
tained one-third of its land and held
title to all. The schools, formerly
mlanaged by the church. were now
under the government. According to
the priest, all the orthodox ritual has
been dropped, although they still per-
mitted him to teach the Bible. iHe
said. "The children are allowed to
come to tlie for further instruction
after school hours if they care to,
but tnone comile. The church has oth-
erwise Ielen unmlnolested. except that
thle robber soviet takes the lnoney we
used to collect from our rented build-
ings.'

1 visited another volost on June 6.
Ilere were 26 villages with a total
population of 4,000 and an adult
poiulation of about 2,01U0. All were
withi i a radius of six versts. They
had always had a village m"lir," and
when the soviiets began to be organ-
ized it became the soviet. The elec-
tions were fairly conducted except
that the Iolshlieviki deceived the peo-
ple with alluring promiises, accordinlg
to thlie tstiimonily of the priest. Al-
thouigh every one. including the:
priests and landlords, was allowed
to \ote, usually only the younger mllen
took aany inte rest in the electiolns.
The priest himself said, "I could ibe
elected if I could get enough leoplle
to vote for me but I know it is hope-
less to expect thile peasants to do that.
so I stay away.' Flections were held
every six months. At the last elec-
tion a bourgeois or propertied pea;-
ant was elected head of the local sv-
iet. Under the czar's regime he had
been a leader in the zemtstvo and tih
local governnment. -He was opposed
to the Bolsheviki. but believed in the
soviets. The village which was the
teautluarters to( Ltie volost had 12
elected relpresentatives in its soviet,
anid the lieo ple said they were hoiines
and capable titen.

F'romi1 the volost, delegates were uis-
tally senit to the Uyezd or counlty
sovriit. I visited several of these
ailtl found them imuLCh the salntne as
the smaller units. In two cases ith
tiiajority •f tie mlemblll s were' socjal

revolutionists and opposed to the
-iolshieviki, but they had absolut.t ;at-
thority and freedom so far as local
,affair,, were concernled. All classes
of the pleol)le, from the liricests.o to t
wealthy Iasants, seemed to be sati:-
fied that the delegates were true repi-
resentatives of the people The
charge which they continua!i; kept.

making was that out.itle agitators
were being sent ini and dI-ceiving the
Peasants by campaigln peeches. As
we are familiar with this in America:
we cannot condemn it very severely.
Doubtless the people in Russia are
more ignorant and so more easily led.
Nevertheless, the pe•,sants have had
a little experience .ith politicians.
Under the czar's regime they were
forced to elect propertied lmen for the
dunla. The peasants elected those
who promised to vote for land reform
and ladical measures. They then
collected funds of their own and sent
a peasant they couhl trust to Petro-
grad to sit in the giallery of the duma
and ,see whether the elected delegate
voted as he had promised.

In most of the counties, the soviets
were doing much to stimulate edu-
cation. In sonme cas(:s conmpulsory
school laws had been passed, and
everywhere libraries were being
opened at which newspapers, maga-
zines, and a few hooks could be read.
The paper which was always sure to
be in the library was the Isvestia, the
official organ of the soviets. The
hospitals were being kept up and
the medical staff incr'esed. although
drugs and e uIipnment were woefully
short.

The Gubernia or provincial soviet
usually met in the cap•ital of the
province. Thus the city of Nizhni
Novogorod was the center for tihe
province of the same name. During
Jlune, 1918, I ascertained the concen-
sus of representative opinion about
this Gubernia soviet. Theoretically,
:the elections came every six months.
Since the first revolt ion in April,
1917, there had been two elections,
and a third was in progress. The
Mensheviki were first in power, then
bthe social revolutionists, and after

them the Bolsheviki. According to
the soviet leaders, every resident
over 18 years of age could vote, in-
cluding capitalists, landlords, and
priests. However. only that part of
the population which was organized
took part in the elections. There
were 12 counties in the province, and
the soviet had representatives from
them all. Nizhni Novogorod had one
representative on the central execu-
tire committee of the all-Russian con-
gress of soviets at Moscow. Most of

ithe residents with whom I talked
(thought that the elections were per-
haps conducted fairly. but that those

I who wanted to agitate in favor of
parties other than the i3olsheviki did
inot have a fair opportltnily to do so

in the city. It was generally admit-
ted that the cihairmnan of the soviet
and the great majority of the dele-
gates were honest although fanatical
men. The soviet had requisitioned
wsome buildings belonging to the
churches, but, was using them for a
school for the war cripples. A uni-
versity was being oispeed by the Dol-
sheviki. The head professors seemed
most capabl menn. and were opposed
to the lolshevikli. They offered Miss
Childs, an American Y. W. C. A. sec-
retary, supervision of the courses in
domestic economy. and to provide her
.wit h equipment.

Let us now consider the city soviet,
tli, backbone of the soviet power.
Th,' constitution provides that in the
city there shall be one delegate for
every 1,000 inhabitants. Each organ-
ized group of workers, whether of
brnin or hatnd. elects its own repre-
sentative to the city soviet. Thus
each factory and shop elects its own
represelltative. The doctors have a
union and elect their representative.
The lawyers also elect theirs, as do
the teachers. This extends down
through all the various classes, so
that even the waiters, the cab drivers
anti the housewives frequently organ-
ize. .nufortunately, the small shop-
keepers usually are unrepresented,
heca use they do not form a union.
On a certain fixed day an election
(cclurs. Each party has the right to
nominate its own candidates. The
balloting is by number. I visited one
of the voting booths in a factory at
1losco v on election day. Each party
lhad 1a certain ilnumber; thus (I)
aiight be social revolutionists, (2)
the Biolshevists, (31 the Menshevists,
etc t On a shart hanlging up in tile
e:l•ctiton room of the factory were the
ilnall(:: of thie parties with their prop-
eor nalutbers. An election conimittee
representing every party was present,
INd tl as elac-h man voted, his narue was
cheikeid off. A man or woman voted
tby -:iinply writiing the ninumber of the
pall; ihe supported on the ballot and
detljisiting it in a box.

Let ;is take, as a concrete illustra-
I.ion, the city soviet of Kazan. I vis-
it ed the city in June, 1918. and in-
tel vi'wed business mhen, priests al(nd
workerlis. The headquarters of the
social revolutionists were open. Pic-
t tur'-e of U1reshkovskayai, Kerensky
111lIt other party leaders were hulng
in Itth walls, and were for sale. I
ipilrc.has ed several of these, as well as

u••titical calendar bitterly attack-
ing the B1olsheviki. The following
tfart4 I quote fronm the representative
of ti,• :;tocial revolutionist there; and
bI•,lLse they were bitterly opposed
to the IBolsheviki I take it that the
e-vitlri!lce will at least not bl over-
dran n in tlheir favor. The unit for

ti.c tions amnong the workers is the
f;citory. as distinguished fromnt the
trlade. All the working classes, from
the newsboys to the waiters, have
their organizations, and all send
;heir rte reeentatives to the soviet.
The c, nly people who have so far not
done so are the cab drivers and the
wives. They have not been interest-
-id enough to form organizations, but

uniloubtl dly will do so. Thle elect-
!i's- are fairly conducted, hbut the
<ociat! revolutiollist party is inot al-
lowiied to send its pa;per directly to
i!t t- factory as the Ilolsheviki do; we
c:an hiave it sent-to the work:er's honrle

but thiat costs money. I'rlu:lestion-
:iabi the overwhelmting nan;ber in tilt
"ity are now in favor of the Bto!she-
viki, but they are deceived by glow-
ing promises and will sometime Ih
disillusioned. F Frotm all the testi-
tmony I could gather frowm business
Iiinti and priests, the leaders in tile
soviet were sillncelre menl whlo we!re
trying to do constructive things
They always treated our Y. M1. C. A
reopresentative fairly andi he remained
ill Kazan until the (zechs had cap-

tured the city and It had bhre retak-
,m by the soviet forces, lie says the
,etople were glad to have the sovi tr
'ia-k.

IAbove the city and provincial iov-

B IL IS WANTED

WITHOUT FOR THE

MEN WHO ARE IN JAIL
Hundreds of workers are literally rotting in the jails of this country

because of their activity in the cause of Labor. Many of these vitiims
of the worldi-wide class war are awating trial-and have been waiting
for mainy weary months for the speedy trial guaranteed them by the
United States Constitution. Others were tried and sentenced to terms
ruanging from one to twenty years during the period of war hysteria,
and appeals in their cases are now being taken from King Capital drunk
to Kin g Capital sober.

Sonme of the prisoners have escaped by death, others are dying, many
have contralted tuberculosis and other loathsome diseases, and all are
sufferiing untold agoniy from close con finement in the fetid atmosphere,
fromn insanitary and unhealthy surroundings, from poor and insufficient
food, and from inihuman treatrent accorded them by brultalized guards.
Past attempts to secure bail for all of these workers in jail have not
been attended with great success because of the lack of system. In-
dividuals soughlt to secure bail for their person;tl friends, and failing to
get the necessary amount they returned what had been collected, thus
making their entire efforts fruitless. This was the condition facing the
delegaules from all the western district organiiations of the Industrial
\WVorkers of the W orld when the, met in conference on July 3 and 4 in
Seattle. The delegates solved the problem by an unfailing means-
Orgaiization.

A Buil and Bond Committee was elected to systematize the work of
collectig bauil and a nation-wide drive has been started to secure the
loan olf cash, Liberty Bonds and property sufficient to gain the release
of all class war prisoners. With practically no advertising Six Thou-
sand Ilollars were raised in the first five days. More than Two Ilun-
dried l'housand Dollars are needed to release those now being held for
their Labor activity.

Sums of Five Dollars and up are accepted as loans, and all cash, Lib-
erty Bouds or proplerty is tabulated in triplicate, ine copy going to the
person making tih la; Il, another being retained by the hail and Bond
Committee, andl th th irl being filed with the T'l'des Union Savings
and Loan Association of Seattle, with whom all funds, bonds and prop-
erlty schedules will be banked.

O)ily those who have been proved loyal and trustworthy are being
senti out as collectors. Everything possible has beent done to safeguard
Ihis bail and bonid fund, from the selection of the committee to the
clhonice of the batik. A portion of1 the fund is being set aside to return
loans on demand in case persons who have made them are forced to
leave the country or have other reasons for making a withdrawal.

Bail will be used to release specified persons where that is desired,
libut otherwise the release will take place by a blind drawing of na.mes,
thus insuirin fairness to all prisoners. By common consent the men
in Wichita, Kansas. jail will first be released, as they have been held
the longest and jail conditions are worse there than anywhere else in
the entire country. This bail has nearly all been subscribed, and the
mener will lie made accredited collectors when released, and their speedy
release will help In set others at liberty.

No necessity exists for argument. Your duty is clear. If your ears
are not deauf to a call from yaour class, if yon feel that an injury to one
is an injury to all, if there burns within you the faintlest spark of human-
ity, yn will see thait the men do not remain behind the bars an un-
necessary minute because you withheld your support.

THEY ARE WILLING TO GIVE THEIR LIVES FOR YOU!
ARE YOU WILLING TO LOAN YOUR DOLLARS TO THEM?

Send all cash, checks and bonds to John L. Enqdahl, Secretary of Ball
and Bond Committee, Box W, Ballard Station, Seattle.

Property schedules should be filed with Attorney Ralph S. Pierce,
Room 607 Central Building, Seattle.

Butte Office, 318 N. Wyoming St., A. S. Embree, Bond and Ball
delegate.

Ij - ___________. -- ________ __________________-_____ - ___________ _______

eits comes the all-Rfussian congress.
I was present at every one of the five
congresses held while I was in Rus-
sia up to October, 1918. The all-
Russian congress meets every six
months, or oftener on special call.
Since the Bolshevihi have been in
power there have been six' or about
one congress every four months. The
past year has been, of course, unpre-
cedented. The Bolsheviki have had
to form the entire government, try to
put all their socialistic principles in
practice, and construct a political ma-
chine that would function. In order
to understand how such a congress
works, we shall take the proceedings
of the fourth extraordinary congress
of the council of the workmen's, sol-
diers', peasants' and Cossacks' depu-
ties. My facts in regard to this
congress ale taken from personal ob-
servalion and fromi the official record
of the translated stenographic pro-
ceedings made by the American con-
saln general, a copy of which is now
in my possession. When this con-
gress opened there were 1,084 dele-
gantes with a deciding vote and 80
delegates with a consulting vote.
They belonged to the different par-
lies au; follows: Holsheviks, 732;
left social revolutionists, 238; anar-
chists, 14; unionists, 24; social dem-
ocrat internationalists. 16; social
deimocrait 17kraines. ;; nonpartisan,
18; social revolutionists center, 15;
social revolutionists Maximalists. 24.
< oi. lRaymond Robins, commander of
the American Red Cross in Russia,
had in his possession for 18 hours,
1,184 credentials of the delegates to
this congress. In sonie instances
t here were three credential• from
three villages behind one delegate.
These credentials were submitted to
a titled Russian on the one hand and
a Menslievik Russian on the other,
and Mr. Robins had their statement
that to the best of their knowledge
and belief they were authentic. The
credentials came from soviets as far
east as Vladivostok, as far wdst as
Smolensk, as far north as Murmansk,
and as far south as Odessa. This
congress, therefore, really did repro-
:,ent a majority of the people.

On opening, the congress immedi-
ately elected a mandate commission
composed of one member for every
1It0 delegates,. but factions having
20 or more were also entitled to a
.cloeseutattve. This mandate com-
mission had the task of considering
all credentials and seating delegates.

'When the congress closed it had
seated 1.198 members. Tie congress
was only in session three days. March
14, 15 and 16. On the whole it was
:inductedl with fairness to all par-
ties, as far as I could judge. Be-
fore it disbanded a permanent execu-
tive conmnittee of 200 members was
elected which remained in office un-
til the next all-Russian congress

elected their successors. For every
six delegates there was one member
on the executive committee. Each
party. according to its strength, was
allowed to place the representatives
it ,desired on this committee. This
executive committee is the real power
in the soviet governments and elects
or dismisses the people's commissars
at will.

It must always he remeinbered
that the Botshekiki are merely one
1 party, Ibut that the soviets are a form
of government. Although I was bit-
terly opposed to the Bolsheviki. I
bhecame convinced, after a detailed
study of the soviets and their organ-
ization, that they did represent the

- Russian people. After the German
- ambassador had been killed and the

ileft social revolutionists imprisoned,
it was perhaps true that the majority
I of the people were opposed to the
Bolsheviki, but even then they be-
lieved in the soviets. Since that time
the Bolsheviki may have gained pop-
ularity. Because of my e}Kperience I
can well understand how Isaac Dou
1 Levine, who left America bitterly op-
posed to the Bolsheviki, should now
wire fiomn Moscow, "Never in the his-
tory of modern Russia has any gov-
e rnmuent had more real authority
than the soviet systeml. Even the

I blind observer here quickly sees that
a formidable majority of the nation
favors the soviet government."

BOILERDMAERS LOCKED
OUT IN PENNSY1VANIA

tYork I a. -- Boilermakers em-
ploved by the Steacy-Schmidt com-
pany were locked out when they
asked for 71 cents an hour. The
manager is opposed to unionism and
all forms of collective bargaining.
but did agree to pay the boiler mak-
ers "what they were worth," if the

1 boiler makers will accept the man-
ager as judge.

SCAPENIEHS RAISE WADES
St. Louis, Mo.--Organized carpen-

ters and employers have agreed on a
new wage scale atlhough the pres-
Iemit contract continues until the first
of the year. The new rates provide
for an increase of 5 cents an hour, or
38 7 i cents for carpenters and 98 c
for foremen.

The daily press announces that
500 carpenters are needed in this
s city, but officers of the Carpenters'
unions would be glad to find employ-
nment for members of these unions.

TWO STORES

The Chicago
Shoe Store

7 8. MAIN ST.

A source of pride to the
happy possessor are shoes

S such as ours.
PBuy shoes that are rightly
Inmade, from properly sea-
soned leathers, and they
Swill outwear the ordimary

kind several fold.
YOU COME BUT ONCE

TO COME AGAIN.
Our shoes hold their
shapes to the last, and we
fit you regardless of !tie
difficulties of the foot.

GENUINE CHIPPEWA
SHOES FOR WORK.

Howard & Foster shoes
for dress.

Walton shoes for the
l boys and girls.

i BRANCH STO RE
The One-Price Shoe Store

S 43 E. PARK.

TWO STORES
SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

MANHATTIAN
BAKERY

The Finest in Butte
MAX VITT, Proprietor.

Two Stores
205 W. Park-135 S. Main


